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It is now widely agreed that the Native American founders originated from a Beringian source population ~15–18
thousand years ago (kya) and rapidly populated all of the New World, probably mainly following the Pacific coastal
route. However, details about the migration into the Americas and the routes pursued on the continent still remain
unresolved, despite numerous genetic, archaeological, and linguistic investigations. To examine the pioneering peopling
phase of the South American continent, we screened literature and mtDNA databases and identified two novel mito-
chondrial DNA (mtDNA) clades, here named D1g and D1j, within the pan-American haplogroup D1. They both show
overall rare occurrences but local high frequencies, and are essentially restricted to populations from the Southern Cone
of South America (Chile and Argentina). We selected and completely sequenced 43 D1g and D1j mtDNA genomes ap-
plying highest quality standards. Molecular and phylogeographic analyses revealed extensive variation within each of the
two clades and possibly distinct dispersal patterns. Their age estimates agree with the dating of the earliest archaeological
sites in South America and indicate that the Paleo-Indian spread along the entire longitude of the American double
continent might have taken even <2000 yr. This study confirms that major sampling and sequencing efforts are man-
datory for uncovering all of the most basal variation in the Native American mtDNA haplogroups and for clarification of
Paleo-Indian migrations, by targeting, if possible, both the general mixed population of national states and autochthonous
Native American groups, especially in South America.

[Supplemental material is available for this article.]

After more than two decades of genetic research using mitochon-

drial DNA (mtDNA), the questions concerning the number, route,

and timing of human migration events into America are still far

from being completely addressed (Bandelt et al. 2003; Perego et al.

2009, 2010; Hubbe et al. 2010), even though Native American

populations were among the first human groups to be examined in

detail. Four distinct haplogroup clusters were recognized in early

studies (Schurr et al. 1990; Torroni et al. 1993) and initially named

A, B, C, and D; haplogroup X was identified a few years later

(Forster et al. 1996; Scozzari et al. 1997; Brown et al. 1998). To-

gether, they encompass almost all extant Native American diversity

(Schurr 2004; Tamm et al. 2007). Additional mtDNA founders were

detected subsequently and currently comprise the so-called major

pan-American lineages A2, B2, C1b, C1c, C1d, and D1, and gener-

ally less frequent (so-called minor) lineages such as D2a, D3, and

X2a, which are restricted to northern North America, C4c and

D4h3a with more widespread occurrence, and the very rare X2g

(Kemp et al. 2007; Tamm et al. 2007; Achilli et al. 2008; Perego et al.

2009; Malhi et al. 2010; Hooshiar Kashani et al. 2012). Most re-

cently, up to 15 surviving founding mtDNA lineages were recog-

nized (Perego et al. 2010).

Numerous models for migration into and across the American

double continent have been proposed to explain the coexistence

of lineages with such different dispersal patterns. Because all Na-

tive American mtDNA founders originate from stocks in southern

Siberia and Mongolia (Goebel et al. 2008; Ray et al. 2010)—with

the exception of X2a and X2g (Reidla et al. 2003; Perego et al.

2009), for which no close modern relatives in East Asia were

found—but are distinct from their sister clades in Asia, a direct

colonization has not been favored in the recent literature. It is

generally agreed that population groups that had moved to Beringia

before the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) persisted there, probably

forced by an ecological barrier, and migrated into America before the
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end of the last glacial phase (Schurr 2004; Tamm et al. 2007; Achilli

et al. 2008; Fagundes et al. 2008a; Perego et al. 2009, 2010). The

incubation period in Beringia was long enough to alter the genetic

composition and generate American-specific founder mutational

motifs. In spite of that, the available data on modern native cir-

cumarctic populations of the former Beringia do not show the

expected level of mtDNA variation (mainly A2 and D2 lineages).

However, even if archaeological investigations in former Beringia

are rare due to inundation, frozen ground, and limited settlement

activities (Hoffecker et al. 1993; Vasil’ev et al. 2002; Mulligan et al.

2008), recent findings of putative B2, D1, and D3 mtDNA haplo-

types in ancient bone samples from Alaska support the source

population model (Raff et al. 2010). Several factors may have con-

tributed to this discontinuity: The climatic changes that led to the

deglaciation and the inundation of central Beringia between ;13

and 10 kya (Schurr et al. 1999; Zlojutro et al. 2006; Kitchen et al.

2008; Volodko et al. 2008) and continued through the present in-

terstadial (Hu et al. 2001) probably caused a great proportion of the

only less than 2000 effective source population individuals (Mulligan

et al. 2008) to move from the harsh conditions once a viable alter-

native in the south was present (Kunz and Reanier 1994; Kitchen

et al. 2008; Mulligan et al. 2008), likely giving rise to multiple further

replacements, extinctions, and (re-)expansions that reshaped the

genetic variation of the population groups in different refugia

(Schurr et al. 1999; Schurr 2004; Zlojutro et al. 2006; Volodko

et al. 2008). Native tribes have been decimated on both rims of

the former Beringia due to oppression, warfare, epidemics, forced

relocations, and admixture since the 18th Century (Schurr et al.

1999; Zlojutro et al. 2006, 2009; Rubicz et al. 2010).

In a rapid expansion from Beringia, a small number of

founders are thought to have colonized all of America with no

nested hierarchy—giving rise to pan-American patterns of mtDNA

and other genetic markers (Schurr 2004; Schroeder et al. 2007;

Tamm et al. 2007; Fagundes et al. 2008b; Perego et al. 2010). This

quasi-concomitant initial migration likely occurred preferentially

along the coastal Pacific route (Hurst 1943; Fladmark 1979; Schurr

2004; Wang et al. 2007; Achilli et al. 2008; Perego et al. 2010;

Yang et al. 2010; Erlandson and Braje 2011). The migration into

America, however, seems to have been a more complex process than

a ‘‘single arrow on a map’’ (Bandelt et al. 2003; Perego et al. 2009;

Rothhammer and Dillehay 2009; Hubbe et al. 2010; Erlandson and

Braje 2011). Additional migration events could explain the distinct

dispersal patterns of the minor Native American lineages (Tamm

et al. 2007; Achilli et al. 2008; Perego et al. 2009, 2010). Other paths

such as the ice-free corridor between the Laurentide and Cordilleran

ice sheets in North America have been proposed as early as 1933 (cf.

Rothhammer and Dillehay 2009). Later genetic exchange, probably

in both directions, is corroborated by nuclear (Rasmussen et al.

2010; Ray et al. 2010), morphometric (González-José et al. 2008),

and linguistic (Greenberg et al. 1986; Fortescue 1998) data.

Demographic events after the initial colonization as described

for Beringia (see above) may explain the regional genetic patterns

also in other areas of America. Tribalization limited genetic ex-

change (Malhi et al. 2002; Schurr 2004; Tamm et al. 2007; Perego

et al. 2010). Population expansions and eastward migrations have

been suggested for the spread of people over the interior conti-

nental masses of both Americas (Keyeux et al. 2002; Malhi et al.

2002; Fagundes et al. 2008b).

As for South America, there is no general consensus on

a peopling model neither from Y-chromosomal, nor from mtDNA

data (cf. Lewis et al. 2007; Lewis 2010). Envisioning the topogra-

phy of South America with the Andes, a mountain range spanning

from ;10°N to ;55°S latitude attaining an altitude of >6900 m, as

a dominant feature (Masello et al. 2011), two main plausible sce-

narios can be outlined: The population groups expanding from the

north could either have solely progressed on the coastal (or con-

tinental) side of the Andes and later crossed the cordillera at dif-

ferent latitudes, or alternatively, a random split of the source pop-

ulation could have occurred in a northern area of South America,

resulting in separated coastal and continental population groups.

Several genetic studies (using autosomal, X-, Y-chromosomal, and

mtDNA markers), as well as craniometric and linguistic investi-

gations support the latter hypothesis of an early split into an

Andean (western) population and a smaller, less diverse conti-

nental (eastern) population, with limited subsequent exchange

(Cavalli-Sforza et al. 1994; Luiselli et al. 2000; Rothhammer et al.

2001; Tarazona-Santos et al. 2001; Keyeux et al. 2002; Pucciarelli

et al. 2006; Wang et al. 2007; Rothhammer and Dillehay 2009;

Yang et al. 2010). A bifurcate coastal migration to the south and

east after passing through the Isthmus of Panama has also been

postulated (Gruhn 1994). Other models proposed multiple sepa-

rate migrations from the north into South America with different

patterns of dispersal (cf. Lewis et al. 2007). Extant Andean pop-

ulations exhibited higher diversity and lower differentiation, show-

ing signs of expansion and a larger long-term effective population

size. Eastern South American populations, in contrast, revealed lower

diversity, greater differentiation, and signs of either a recent bottle-

neck or a smaller effective size during expansion (Wang et al. 2007;

Lewis 2010; Yang et al. 2010). Differential genetic drift and gene flow

in western and eastern populations have been suggested (Fuselli et al.

2003; Lewis et al. 2005). However, separate source populations for the

eastern and western regions have been questioned due to a previously

underestimated variation in eastern South America (Lewis and Long

2008). Much later, the genetic composition of both Americas was

heavily influenced by contact with Europeans and the trans-Atlantic

slave trade (Salas et al. 2004; Mendizabal et al. 2008; Catelli et al.

2011; Gómez-Carballa et al. 2012).

In addition, the arrival time of the ancestors of Native

Americans remains under debate. It has been broadly estimated to

be ;10–40 kya (Schurr 2004). Recent publications agreed on an

average coalescence time of 15–18 kya for the pan-American

haplogroups (Tamm et al. 2007; Achilli et al. 2008; Perego et al.

2009, 2010). For the minor founder haplogroups, similar ages

have been calculated (Fagundes et al. 2008b; Perego et al. 2010;

Hooshiar Kashani et al. 2012). Mainly, differences are due to the

various calculation methods and mutation rates applied and the

amount of sequence information available. The estimates have

recently been narrowed by archaeological findings: The tradi-

tional, but controversial Clovis-first (or Single Origin) model of

1937 (cf. Rothhammer and Dillehay 2009) was not supported by

recent genetic research (e.g., Achilli et al. 2008; Perego et al. 2009)

and became obsolete by excavations in Texas that provide evi-

dence of human presence by 15.5 kya (Waters et al. 2011). The

colonization time for South America is archaeologically estimated

to 14.1–14.6 kya (Fig. 2, Monte Verde site, Chile; Dillehay et al.

2008; Erlandson et al. 2008).

Only when all founder lineages are analyzed at a high phy-

logenetic resolution in their entire distribution range, will a more

comprehensive conclusion on migration and timing be feasible. In

this study, we provide an additional piece to the puzzle of Native

American history by shedding light on the mtDNA composition of

the Southern Cone of South America, an area so far only evaluated

marginally (e.g., Horai et al. 1993; Moraga et al. 2000; Bobillo et al.

2010), and providing novel data concerning the final phases of the
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long journey that brought humans from Beringia to the tip of

South America.

Results

Refining the phylogeny of D1: subhaplogroups D1g and D1j

Although D1 is a major pan-American founder lineage, its phylog-

eny is still poorly resolved, mainly due to the paucity of high-quality

full mtDNA genome sequence data. By screening the Sorenson

Molecular Genealogy Foundation (SMGF, http://www.smgf.org)

mtDNA control region (CR) database, the European DNA Profiling

Group Mitochondrial Population Database (EMPOP, http://

www.empop.org), an in-house database of more than 7000 Na-

tive American mtDNA CR sequences (A. Salas), and literature for

sequences (partially) matching the D1 motif, we identified two

major subsets of D1 mtDNAs that could not be assigned to any

known D1 subhaplogroup of the current complete mtDNA tree

(van Oven and Kayser 2009) (Build 13). The members of one subset

harbored a transition at nucleotide position (np) C16187T, while

the other group was defined by the distinguishing mutational

motif T152C–C16242T–T16311C. To clarify whether these control

region motifs defined novel subhaplogroups, we completely se-

quenced 45 selected D1 mtDNAs, almost all displaying either one

or the other of the mutational motifs. We applied highest quality

standards during the sequencing analysis to ensure precise base-

calling, which is especially important when investigating lineages

with limited prior coverage, because novel polymorphisms can be

expected. The complete mtDNA sequences formed two clades,

both with considerable internal variation and geographically re-

stricted to southern South America. They were termed ‘‘D1g’’ and

‘‘D1j’’ (Fig. 1), thereby expanding the established mtDNA tree

(van Oven and Kayser 2009) (Build 13) and modifying an earlier

proposal (Bobillo et al. 2010). Two of the fully sequenced D1

mtDNAs (#44 and #45) did not belong to either D1g or D1j, in-

cluding one harboring a transversion (C to A) instead of a transi-

tion at np 16187. This novel lineage, so far only represented by one

fully sequenced mtDNA genome (Fig. 1), is further supported by

CR data (see below).

Haplogroup D1g, represented by 26 full mtDNA genomes, is

defined by the mutational pattern A8116G–C16187T. This hap-

logroup exhibits ample diversity with at least six major basal

branches (D1g1–D1g6) (Fig. 1). Haplogroup D1j encompasses 17

entire mtDNA genomes, and it is characterized by the CR muta-

tional pattern T152C–C16242T–T16311C. Most of our completely

sequenced D1j mtDNAs (15 out of 17) harbored an additional

transition at np C15868T, thus forming a subclade that we termed

‘‘D1j1.’’ Again, all but two of the D1j1 samples cluster into a prom-

inent branch (D1j1a), characterized by the mutational motif

A4212G–T5004C–A15644G (Fig. 1).

The origins of the sample donors for the 45 completely se-

quenced mtDNAs are listed along with references in Supplemental

Table S1. The complete sequences are illustrated in Supplemental

Table S2 and have been deposited in GenBank under the accession

numbers JN253391–JN253435.

Phylogeographic patterns of D1g and D1j

Plotting the sample donors’ origins on a map (of the entire ge-

nomes considered in the present study; see Supplemental Table

S1), haplogroup D1g appeared widespread over Chile and Argen-

tina (Fig. 2). All six basal branches were present on both sides of the

Andean Cordillera, and, when two or more samples were found,

they were not restricted to specific regions of the countries. The

greatest proportion (12/26) of donors derived from the Argenti-

nean province of Rio Negro, in agreement with previously pub-

lished CR data (Bobillo et al. 2010).

Haplogroup D1j mtDNAs showed a less broad dispersal in

Chile (Fig. 2), where only three samples were found; and it is vir-

tually absent from the southern part of the Southern Cone. The

majority of samples and the more derived clusters were found in

northern and eastern Argentina. Most donors originated from the

Buenos Aires province of Argentina, which again corresponds to

the high local frequency previously reported for the corresponding

CR motif (Bobillo et al. 2010). Two additional samples were from

southern Brazil.

To better evaluate the geographical distribution of the novel

haplogroups, we surveyed published and unpublished CR data

from a wide range of populations (Ginther et al. 1993; Horai et al.

1993; Alves-Silva et al. 2000; Moraga et al. 2000; Lalueza-Fox

et al. 2001; Garcı́a-Bour et al. 2004; Tajima et al. 2004; Cabana et al.

2006; Álvarez-Iglesias et al. 2007; Tamm et al. 2007; Carvalho et al.

2008; Salas et al. 2008; Bobillo et al. 2010; Catelli et al. 2011; Gayà-

Vidal et al. 2011; Prieto et al. 2011; Sans et al. 2011; MC Bobillo,

unpubl.). This allowed the identification of 103 putative D1g and

D1j mtDNAs (Supplemental Table S3). The 54 potential D1g

samples in these earlier reports confirm the spread of this sub-

haplogroup throughout Argentina and Chile; the 49 potential

D1j samples broaden the geographic range of this lineage in

Argentina and Brazil. Further D1j matches were found in Bolivia,

Uruguay, and, intriguingly, the Dominican Republic (see below).

Seven partial sequences matching the mutational motif of sample

#44 (transversion at np 16187) were also identified; notably six of

them in Brazil and one in an Argentinean sample (Supplemental

Table S3). Therefore, these samples most likely represent another

rare South American subclade of D1.

Frequency patterns of D1g and D1j

A survey of the 9567 CR sequences contained in the EMPOP data-

base (v.2.1, release 5) yielded only the 17 D1g (0.18%) and 10 D1j

(0.10%) samples previously reported from Argentina (Bobillo et al.

2010; MC Bobillo, unpubl.), most of which were completely se-

quenced here (Supplemental Tables S1, S3). A CR-based search of the

38,460 American samples contained in the SMGF mtDNA database

(as of July 2011) revealed an overall frequency of 0.33% and 0.03%

for D1g and D1j, respectively. All samples derived from popu-

lations of South America (Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Peru,

and Uruguay). Only a singleton from North America (Michigan,

USA) matched the D1g CR motif but could be traced back to

a recent immigration from central-western Argentina based on

the available genealogical data. The countrywide frequencies of

D1g in the South American countries ranged between 0.22%

(Brazil) and 2.33% (Argentina) in the SMGF database, with the

exception of Chile, where it appears to be very common (16.60%).

D1j samples exhibited lower frequencies spanning from 0.05%

(Peru) to 9.30% (Argentina), but the latter high frequency was ob-

served in a very small sample. In another in-house database of 5732

South American mitochondrial genome hypervariable segment I

sequences (A. Salas, as of May 2011), haplogroup D1g samples

appeared at a frequency of 1.19% and D1j samples at a frequency of

0.87%, and none of them was found outside South America in the

more than 130,000 worldwide samples in this database. These re-

sults for D1g and D1j are concordant with a recent study (Bobillo
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et al. 2010), in which the lineage here termed ‘‘D1g’’ was found

at an overall frequency of 4.73% in Argentina (almost exclu-

sively in the south, at a local high of 27.7%) and the lineage now

termed ‘‘D1j’’ at 2.66%. These figures differ only slightly from

the ones in another recent report (Catelli et al. 2011), in which

the frequency of D1g in Argentina was 1.3% and that of D1j

3.9%. For details on database frequencies, see Supplemental

Table S4.

Figure 1. Phylogenetic tree of southern South American haplogroups D1g and D1j. This tree includes 43 new complete mtDNA sequences belonging
to D1g and D1j and illustrates subhaplogroup affiliations. The position of the revised Cambridge Reference Sequence (rCRS) (Andrews et al. 1999) is
indicated for reading off sequence motifs. Samples #1–#26 belong to D1g, while samples #27–#43 belong to D1j. The country of origin of the sample
donors is indicated by circle color (see legend). All SNPs and indels are shown on the branches except for cytosine insertions at np 309. In the case of
transversions, insertions, or heteroplasmic mutations, the base is indicated according to the IUPAC nucleotide code. The prefix @ indicates the reversion of
a mutation occurring earlier in the phylogeny. The suffixes ‘‘s’’ and ‘‘ns’’ indicate synonymous and nonsynonymous substitutions, respectively, while ‘‘;t’’
and ‘‘;r’’ indicate affected positions in tRNA and rRNA loci, respectively. Recurrent mutations within the phylogeny are underlined. The mutational motifs
of the previously described D1 subhaplogroups (D1a–D1f, D1h, D1i) are also shown (van Oven and Kayser 2009) (Build 13). D1 sequences #44 and #45
are also new. Additional information regarding each of the 45 novel mitochondrial genomes is available in Supplemental Tables S1 and S2.
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In brief, the literature and available database reports indicate

that D1g and D1j are relatively rare lineages restricted to the

Southern Cone of South America. Almost all of the samples derive

from Argentina, Chile, and Brazil (and neighboring countries).

The few exceptions are two samples from the Dominican Republic

and a singleton from the United States of Argentinean origin. To the

best of our knowledge, these lineages were not found outside

America in any database or publication.

Coalescence age calculation

Clade ages were estimated using the r statistics and maximum

likelihood (ML) molecular divergence, considering the entire

mtDNA genome with both approaches. The ML point estimate

calculated for D1g was 18.3 6 2.4 thousand years (ky). Its subclades

grouped into older ones—D1g2 and D1g4, whose ages were 14.8 6

3.1 ky and 16.9 6 2.5 ky, respectively—and much younger sub-

clades with point estimates between 1.2 6 1.4 ky and 7.4 6 2.1 ky.

As in other studies based on entire mtDNA sequences (Perego et al.

2009, 2010; Ottoni et al. 2010), the age estimates calculated from

the r statistics were comparable with the ML results, but generally

with larger standard error (SE) (Table 1). Taking into account that

the ML ages were slightly smaller than the r estimates, there is no

indication for an underestimation by the r statistics here, not-

withstanding a potential effect that would become clearly notice-

able with low-resolution data (Cox 2008).

Haplogroup D1j seems slightly younger than D1g with an ML

point estimate of 13.9 6 2.9 ky. The age of its major subclade D1j1 is

dated at the beginning of the Holocene (11.5 6 2.6 ky). The pro-

nounced subclade D1j1a of D1j1 reflects a much more recent de-

velopment at an age of 4.0 6 1.0 ky; its subclades yielded point es-

timates of 2.5 6 1.0 (D1j1a1) and 0.8 6 0.6 ky (D1j1a2) (see Table 1).

Finally, a potential founder age was also calculated treating

the 43 samples of both haplogroups D1g and D1j as if they derived

from the same root (which would reflect a common founder

event). This reduced the SE and yielded remarkably similar overall

ages for both methods applied, overlapping in the range of 16.9 6

1.6 ky (ML: 16.5 6 2.0, r: 17.8 6 2.5) (Table 1).

Discussion

D1g and D1j: Southern Cone lineages present in the rapid
pioneer settlement

The two novel mitochondrial lineages D1g and D1j appear almost

exclusively distributed in the South American Southern Cone.

Together with their ample diversity, this indicates that these hap-

logroups probably arose in South America, while their age in the

range of 16.9 6 1.6 ky implies that they originated at the very early

stages of human colonization of this area. Thus, they were most

probably carried by the pioneer settlers of the South American

continent and present in the mtDNA pool of the human groups

that founded the most ancient known settlement, the Monte

Verde site in Chile, dated to 14.1–14.6 kya (Dillehay et al. 2008;

Erlandson et al. 2008).

Figure 2. Origin of D1g and D1j sample donors. The provinces/states of
origin of the sample donors of the fully sequenced mtDNA haplogroup D1g
(circles) and D1j (squares) samples included in this study (see Fig. 1) are
shown. Details are listed in Supplemental Table S1. The sizes of the circles
and squares correspond to the number of samples assigned to a certain
province/state, while their colors indicate subhaplogroups (see legend). The
yellow arrow points at the location of the Monte Verde site (Chile).

Table 1. Molecular divergences and age estimates obtained by
maximum likelihood and r statistics for D1g, D1j, and their major
subclades

Haplogroup Na

All nucleotide substitutions

MLb SEc
T

(ky)d
DT

(ky)d r s
T

(ky)d
DT

(ky)d

D1g 26 6.7 0.8 18.3 2.4 7.2 1.0 19.7 3.0
>D1g1 7 2.8 0.8 7.4 2.1 2.4 0.9 6.4 2.3
>D1g2 6 5.5 1.1 14.8 3.1 5.0 1.4 13.4 3.7
>D1g3 3 1.8 0.9 4.7 2.4 1.3 0.7 3.4 1.7
>D1g4 4 6.2 0.9 16.9 2.5 8.7 2.2 23.8 6.3
>D1g5 4 0.5 0.5 1.2 1.4 0.8 0.8 1.9 1.9
>D1g6 2 0.6 0.5 1.4 1.4 0.5 0.5 1.3 1.3

D1j 17 5.2 1.0 13.9 2.9 5.5 1.7 14.9 4.7
>D1j1 15 4.3 0.9 11.5 2.6 4.9 1.6 13.0 4.4

>D1j1a 13 1.5 0.4 4.0 1.0 1.9 0.6 5.0 1.5
>D1j1a1 5 1.0 0.4 2.5 1.0 1.2 0.7 3.1 1.8
>D1j1a2 2 0.3 0.3 0.8 0.6 0.5 0.5 1.3 1.3

D1g and D1je 43 6.1 0.7 16.5 2.0 6.6 0.9 17.8 2.5

aThe number of complete mtDNA sequences.
bThe maximum likelihood molecular divergence.
cStandard error.
dAge estimates using the corrected molecular clock proposed by Soares
et al. (2009).
eD1g and D1j sequences treated as if they were deriving from the same
root.
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The divergence ages calculated for D1g and D1j further con-

firm that the human spread along the entire longitude of the

American double continent (15,400 km in a conservative estimate)

(Surovell 2003) was extremely fast and might have taken even less

than 2000 yr, because the coalescence time for the entire hap-

logroup D1, ranging between 13.9 and 18.3 kya in recent reports

(Achilli et al. 2008; Perego et al. 2009; Soares et al. 2009), sets

a close upper limit. Such a rapid movement is consistent with the

results of three simulation studies: a best-case model based on

demography and ecology resulting in a time of 1.5 ky from the

estimated starting point in North America to South America and

;2.6 ky to Monte Verde (Surovell 2003); a simulation study based

on genetic data resulting in ;3 ky in a conservative approach for

the colonization along the North and South American coasts (Fix

2005); and the best-fitting model of an anisotropic diffusion sim-

ulation, assuming human dispersal in South America to have taken

1.5–2 ky from a starting point in the north (Martino et al. 2007).

This appears indeed feasible under similar ecological resources,

where little adaptation is required, such as the ‘‘Pacific Rim High-

way’’ along the coast providing diverse plant and animal foods

(Erlandson and Braje 2011). The human capacity to survive in such

littoral conditions with a minimal material culture has been eth-

nographically demonstrated by the example of the Yaghan people

of Tierra del Fuego (Gruhn 1994). Because the oldest archaeological

findings in South America were made in coastal areas and indicate

a coastal subsistence pattern (Dillehay et al. 2008), a coastal colo-

nization route is further supported.

Scenarios for the peopling of the South American
continental interior

Besides shedding light on the initial colonization process of South

America, the mitochondrial haplogroups D1g and D1j might fur-

ther contribute to the clarification of the peopling of the conti-

nental interior. While there is still no common consent about the

number and nature of the migrations (see above) (cf. Lewis et al.

2007; Lewis 2010), their footprints could be visible from mtDNA

patterns in extant South American populations: (1) A haplogroup

composition exhibiting overlapping and ample basal diversity on

both sides of the Andes (with likely some additional variation de-

veloped in situ) would support a common source population with

late separation (i.e., after all major subclades had developed). (2)

Diverse and diverged haplogroup spectra would indicate an early

separation or even separate migrations into South America. (3)

A basal haplogroup diversity restricted to one side of the cordillera

and the presence of only derived lineages on the other would in-

dicate a colonization from the former (as shown for other species,

e.g., Masello et al. 2011). However, extensive genetic exchange in

later migrations could have blurred all initial patterns.

The results from analyzing the available D1g and D1j se-

quences are neither supporting the separation into a western and

an eastern population group with limited gene flow that was fa-

vored in many earlier studies, nor a founding population restricted

to one side of the Andes with restricted exchange after coloniza-

tion of the other. Most likely, extensive trans-Andean migrations

explain the present-day widespread dispersal of all basal subclades

of D1g on both sides of the Andes (Fig. 2). The extant known dis-

persal of D1j does not clearly pinpoint any particular migration

route. The most derived clades, D1j1a1 and D1j1a2, appear re-

stricted to the eastern regions of the Southern Cone, where D1j is

more frequent and widespread, which would possibly indicate its

eastern origin, probably after a split; but both D1j* and derived

D1j1a* samples are also found on the coastal side of the Andes (Fig.

2; Supplemental Table S3). Because D1j is even rarer than D1g

(Supplemental Table S4), we suspect that our current view may be

somewhat afflicted by sampling bias.

Appreciating the similar age estimates for D1g and D1j and

their apparent dispersal pattern, we hypothesize a Pacific coastal

route into South America followed by extensive gene flow across

the cordillera as the most likely migration model. Only a coastal

route, facilitated by little need for adaptation, can explain the

speed of the migration from Beringia to Monte Verde at 13,400 km

estimated distance (Surovell 2003). Strikingly, the peopling of the

continental interior across the mountains that likely followed after

the initial colonization became possible at nearly the same time

that Monte Verde (41°309S latitude) was founded: The first de-

glaciation and warming period (corresponding to the Bølling in

Europe) after the LGM in southern South America, which opened

several ‘‘low’’ (<2500 m) and ‘‘intermediate’’ (2500–4000 m)

Andean passes south of 30°S latitude (Masello et al. 2011) as po-

tential entrance routes, is dated to 14.6–14.3 kya (McCulloch et al.

2000). By 14 kya, a moderate increase in effective moisture and

temperature could be inferred from vegetation and fire history in

southern Patagonia (Chile, 46°S latitude) (Markgraf et al. 2007).

Another potential interpretation of our results would appear

much less plausible: the origin of all D1g and D1j lineages in

a common source population that separated in the north with little

or no later migration over the mountain barrier. This would in-

volve a split of these founder groups after all subclades present on

both Andean sides had developed (#5 kya), and thus a very recent

start of the southward movement. Furthermore, this model would

not conform to the presence of humans at the Monte Verde site at

;14 kya. Hence, a common source population that split into an

eastern and a western group would be likely only with extended

migrations, as described above, starting or continuing after the

youngest lineages had differentiated. In addition, this demographic

model would find more difficulties to explain the total absence of

D1g and D1j in northern South America.

Figure 3 illustrates the three alternative migration models into

and on the South American continent described above along with

the timing of events resulting from our calculations. More mito-

chondrial sequences for D1g and D1j are needed to confirm our

hypotheses and to fully support one or the other migration scenario.

The mtDNA legacy of the Mapuche

Information on the Native groups in which an mtDNA haplogroup

is present can help to clarify migrational routes and explain extant

dispersal patterns. The ethnic affiliation of sample donors of the

fully sequenced mitochondrial genomes presented in this study

was only available for five Argentinean samples. One D1g sample

was obtained from the Mapuche, three D1j samples from the

Diaguita, and one from the Kolla/Coya (Supplemental Table S1).

The partial sequences compiled from the literature (Supplemental

Table S3) revealed more information on the ethnic origin of the

donors: Potential D1g samples have been reported in Argentinean

Mapuche (Ginther et al. 1993); in three native Chilean populations

(Moraga et al. 2000), namely, Mapuche, Pehuenche Mapuche, and

Yaghan/Yamana; and in (19th Century) skeletal remains of the

Kaweskar and Yaghan/Yamana from Tierra del Fuego (Garcı́a-Bour

et al. 2004). Haplogroup D1j was matched by sequences obtained

from Argentinean Mapuche (Ginther et al. 1993), Kolla/Coya

(Álvarez-Iglesias et al. 2007), Pilagá and Wichi/Mataco (Cabana

et al. 2006), Bolivian Quechua (Gayà-Vidal et al. 2011), and extant
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Dominican and Dominican Taino (Lalueza-Fox et al. 2001; Tajima

et al. 2004), as well as African Brazilian (Carvalho et al. 2008) and

self-identified Basque descendants from Uruguay (Sans et al. 2011),

revealing maternal admixture in the latter two.

The novel mtDNA lineages D1g and D1j could constitute an-

cient Mapuche lineages, because their area of dispersal largely co-

incides with the territory occupied by the ancestors of the Mapuche

people: the Southern Cone of South America, including the south of

present-day Argentina and Chile. Unlike other indigenous peoples

in South America, the Mapuche (‘‘people of the earth’’) have main-

tained their independence from the European Conquistadores for

more than three centuries, in the land they had occupied for

thousands of years (Fig. 3). The pact of Quilı́n in 1641 guaranteed

their independence south of the Bı́o-Bı́o river until the second half

of the 19th Century, when the Mapuche began to suffer massive loss

of land, followed by slaughter, and were finally defeated, becoming

progressively poorer and disadvantaged (Carter 2010). Many were

brought to the urban areas as servants and slaves. This deportation

has also spread their genetic heritage. Today, the Mapuche consti-

tute an admixed ethnic group and are the largest of all Argentinean

and Chilean indigenous ethnicities (cf. Argentinean National In-

stitute of Statistics and Census, http://www.indec.gov.ar; and Chil-

ean National Statistical Institute, http://www.ine.cl), making up the

majority of the population in some counties (Carter 2010).

The Mapuche settlement area could have enabled the two

scenarios that are visible from our results (albeit to be confirmed

with more data): The ancestor population of the Mapuche, possi-

bly living in an area north of Chile, could represent the common

source population compatible with the split scenario, where the

incubation time before was long enough to develop all of the

variation that is observed on both sides. The continuous extensive

bidirectional gene flow across the mountain barrier after the initial

coastal migration and differentiation postulated in the other sce-

nario could have been mediated by the Mapuche ancestors that

inhabited the areas on both sides and thereby served as a long-term

genetic trans-Andean link (Fig. 3).

The identification of distinct haplogroups that compose an

ethnic group’s mtDNA pool (although they may have a somewhat

broader distribution), such as obviously

D1g and D1j for the Mapuche, can serve

as a proxy for investigating the proportion

of matrilineal ancestry from these groups

in the extant mixed population. Extended

studies on ethno-specific haplogroups will

be meaningful toward a clarification of the

population history of Native Americans

and also shed light on historical (such as

the differentiation or separation of ethnic

groups) and more recent demographic

events.

D1j in the Caribbean Islands?

Two independent studies reported partial

CR sequences possibly belonging to hap-

logroup D1j in the Dominican Republic.

While in one publication extant donors

were sampled (Tajima et al. 2004), for

which recent genetic inputs could be ar-

gued, the other (Lalueza-Fox et al. 2001)

analyzed mtDNA sequences from skeletal

remains of pre-Columbian Tainos, a Na-

tive Caribbean population group that was drastically and quickly

reduced and became extinct soon after the European contact

(Lalueza-Fox et al. 2001; Mendizabal et al. 2008). If the D1j status

of these samples could be confirmed by either complete mtDNA

sequencing or a survey of diagnostic coding region markers, ex-

cluding contaminations and other errors, a more complex migra-

tion scenario into, in, and from South America should be envi-

sioned. A South American origin, probably a migration from the

Orinoco Valley to the Caribbean Islands ;3 kya, has been his-

torically favored for the ancestral Tainos, but also North and

Central American contributions have been postulated (Lalueza-

Fox et al. 2001; Mendizabal et al. 2008). Therefore, if confirmed,

the presence of D1j mtDNAs in the Dominican Republic could

represent the genetic echo of a truly South American source

population’s input into the Caribbean, supporting the hypothesis

of a peopling of the Caribbean Islands from the southeast to the

northwest.

Conclusion

In this study, we have revealed two new subclades of the pan-

American founder haplogroup D1 that are exclusively limited to

the Southern Cone of South America, and have added 45 new full

mitochondrial genome sequences of southern South American

origin to the clarification of the most basal variation in Native

American mtDNA. The limited geographic dispersal but ample

diversity of the novel haplogroups D1g and D1j and the coalescence

ages calculated at the highest resolution together indicate a coastal

and rapid initial colonization of South America on the way from

Beringia to Tierra del Fuego that was succeeded by extensive trans-

Andean migrations. The two lineages could represent the genetic

heritage of the pioneer settlers of South America that is probably

conserved in today’s Mapuche people.

The phylogeny of haplogroup D1 considerably expanded by

the novel sequences presented in this study and the expected di-

versity yet to uncover clearly show that more sampling of Native

and mixed South American populations is highly desirable, which

will also deliver a more detailed picture of the migration history

Figure 3. Migration models into the South American continent. The three migration models dis-
cussed are illustrated along with a timing of events resulting from our calculations: the incubation of
population groups arriving from the north in a northern area of South America and a late split into
coastal and continental population groups after the full development of all major D1g and D1j sub-
clades (A); a coastal southward migration followed by the colonization of the continental interior by
trans-Andean migrations, with limited later exchange along the cordillera (B); and a coastal southward
migration and trans-Andean colonization of the continental interior, followed by extensive trans-
Andean migrations, especially in the south, with the Mapuches favoring bidirectional gene flow be-
tween west and east in the Southern Cone (C ). The latter is the most likely model from our results.

Rapid coastal spread of First Americans
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into and within South America than is currently obtained with the

still only scarcely available complete mtDNA sequences.

The full mitochondrial genome constitutes the maximum of

information available from the maternal side, but insights gained

into early South American population history by studying hap-

logroups D1g and D1j have to be assessed against other local

haplogroups with similar or contrasting dispersal patterns. Last but

not least, because ‘‘the best chance for obtaining a higher resolu-

tion of population history will be to examine many independently

inherited loci’’ (Lewis and Long 2008), further Y-chromosomal,

autosomal, and archaeological investigations (cf. O’Rourke and

Raff 2010) can confirm the hypotheses from the maternal side and

complete the complex picture of South American colonization.

Methods

Sample collection and analysis of mtDNA sequence variation
A set of 45 mtDNAs from Argentina, Brazil, and Chile was selected
on the basis of their CR variation following a detailed survey of
literature and databases. DNA samples were provided by multiple
collaborators, thus no common methods for DNA extraction were
used. All donors gave their informed consent and were fully ano-
nymized. Whole mitochondrial genome sequences were generated
ensuring highest forensic standards by (1) applying a strategy that
aims to minimize sequencing errors (by the minimum double-
strand coverage of each nucleotide and the use of sequencing
primers with optimal signal-to-noise ratio) in a sequencing work-
flow avoiding artificial recombination (Fendt et al. 2009); and (2)
a posteriori data inspection, including (filtered) phylogenetic anal-
yses, performed by two independent analysts and reviewed by a
third. The sequences were aligned to the revised Cambridge Refer-
ence Sequence (rCRS) (Andrews et al. 1999) using Sequencher v.4.8
(GeneCodes) and following updated nomenclature guidelines for
mtDNA (Bandelt and Parson 2008). Point heteroplasmic positions
were repeatedly sequenced until clarity was obtained. Phylogeny
construction was performed as previously described (Achilli et al.
2008).

Analysis of close maternal relatedness

To avoid a biased representation of lineages, subjects with identical
mtDNA sequences were inspected for maternal relatedness. By
typing autosomal STR loci and the amelogenin sex-related length
polymorphism, pedigree construction, and calculation of likeli-
hood ratios (LR) using the STR allele frequencies found in the
population, closely maternally related individuals (i.e., mother–
child and sibling constellations) can be identified (Egeland et al.
2000; Bodner et al. 2011). Based on 10 STR loci and allele fre-
quencies previously reported (Sala et al. 1999; Gangitano et al.
2002; Berardi et al. 2003; Marino et al. 2006; Borosky et al. 2009),
none of the donor pairs with identical mtDNA sequences revealed
close maternal relatedness when applying a cut-off LR of 1000.

Age estimates

To obtain maximum likelihood (ML) molecular divergences, we
used PAML 4.4 (Yang 2007), assuming the HKY85 mutation model
with gamma-distributed rates, as previously reported (Perego et al.
2009). The ML estimates were then compared with those directly
obtained from the averaged distance (r) of the haplotypes of
a clade to the respective root haplotype, accompanied by a heu-
ristic estimate of the standard error (s) calculated from an estimate
of the genealogy. These calculations were performed on the entire

mtDNA haplotypes, while mutational distances were converted
into years using the corrected molecular clock proposed by Soares
et al. (2009). Concerns about the accuracy of the estimation via
r statistics have been raised (Cox 2008), however, only considering
CR, a small and hypervariable fraction of the mitochondrial ge-
nome. This may easily explain why studies based on entire mtDNA
sequences (Perego et al. 2009, 2010; Ottoni et al. 2010) found good
concordance between ML and r results, especially for multifurcating
clades.

Data access
The GenBank (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank) accession
numbers for the 45 novel complete mtDNA sequences reported in
this paper are JN253391–JN253435.
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